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8000-T Series - Steel Base Desk

This Corilam Classic features a full-length, Easy Access Top wire
management system with nylon brush seal.  This desk gives any
classroom or office the functionality it needs.  The laminate insert 
panels give added design appeal.

Model 522 is also available without the wire management and/or modesty panel.  
Call for pricing on specific size and configuration.

Frame:  Fully welded end frames, 16 gauge tubular steel construction with 1-1/4” square tubing, butt welded.  Cross 
supports are connected with screws to form a solid rectangular support frame under top surface.  End frames include 
laminate insert panels.  Integrated metal wire management system.

Standard Color:  Black or Platinum    Optional Colors:  Gray, Almond (Additional charges for quantities less than 25)

Frame Finish:  Frame to be black with electrostatically applied powdercoat.  All exposed metal parts to be prepared for 
coating with a five stage wash that includes iron phosphate bath and acidic sealer for rust inhibitor.  Adjustable levelers, 
standard.  Applied polyester powdercoat to be 2-3 mils in thickness and provide maximum chemical, solvent, and UV 
resistance.  Scratch resistance of finish to meet pencil hardness test of 2H or better.

Edgebanding:  Machine applied using a moisture-curing, polyurethane adhesive, with no VOC’s.  Black is standard.
Available Edge Options:  Standard Roll Edge, Comfort Edge 3mm PVC, Laminate Self Edge

Worksurface:  Manufactured using 1” thick, 45lb. industrial grade particleboard.  Standard - Laminated with Wilsonart 
HPL of 0.035 thickness with a balanced backing sheet.  All exposed edges are sealed.  Glue line is a moisture and heat 
resistant PVA adhesive containing no VOC’s.

Colors:  10 Standard, over 200 custom available

Available Options:  CPU holder, casters, keyboard tray, pencil drawer, power strip

Standard Sizes:  
Depth:  20”, 24”, 30”          Width:  36”, 42”, 48”, 60”, 72”
Height:  30” Standard       Keyboard height is 26.5”

Model:  522

Finishes and Specifications

Visit www.corilam.com for more information or email us at info@cfceducational.com
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